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According to economic theory, market cannot form effective supply 
spontaneously on public goods with characteristics of non-competitive, 
non-excludability and natural monopolistic. Therefore, in a long period, the 
production and supply of public goods are accomplished by governments and public 
sectors such as governments and state-owned enterprises initiated by governments. 
However, the prices on public goods and services (the so-called public pricing) are 
determinated by government sectors understandably, or interfered and regulated by 
government sectors in different extent and manners under certain necessity. The 
public goods price management is under the former mode, and continues down to the 
present day. After 20 century 70years, with the rise of new public management 
theory and new trends of free-economy, people re-thought continually the problems 
on government regulation failure and the relationship and function between 
government and market, causing the global reform on government management, 
promoting the deep reform on public goods supply and regulation, and the 
government goods price regulation has changed at different degrees. With the 
continuous expanding of global economy and deepening reform in China，the former 
change and reform will inevitably influence China, and act on China’s government 
public management and public goods regulation’s practice in our transition economy. 
Based on the historical environment and the background of constructing a harmony 
society, this dissertation studies systematically the public pricing theory. 
Acknowledging and understanding the basic principles on public pricing are not only 
help to construct the public pricing theory and public goods price regulation which is 
adopted to socialist market-oriented economy system and the needs of harmony 
society, but also help to propel the construction of public finance framework and 
public sectors’ financial management system, improve the decision behavior of 
policy agent and public pricing decision level.  
Based on the analysis on public goods’ characteristics and the present public 













management, jurisprudence and game theory, all-round deconstructs the public 
product price formation mechanism and pricing methods under the background of 
harmony society in China, and proposes feasible suggestions on current public goods 
price reform. The contents are presented as follows: 
Chapter 1 mainly introduces the background, research significance, main 
contents and research method, and gives an overview of present literature. 
Chapter 2 studies the current situation of public pricing in China, mainly 
analyses the major problems and reasons in public goods price regulation currently. 
The major problems include: the price level and price composition is unreasonable; 
the pricing method is unscientific; the pricing subject is inexplicit; the execution of 
pricing procedure is inadequate. The reasons for these problems are： the system 
reform lag on goods; the inadequate research on public goods price theory under the 
socialist market economy with Chinese characteristics; the lack of legal base on 
public pricing, which affected the legislation of pricing decision. 
Chapter 3 introduces the basic theories in the dissertation, includes market 
failure theory, public goods theory, regulation theory and cost theory. 
Chapter 4 discusses the price forming system of public goods. At first defines 
public pricing from broad sense and narrow sense: broad public price means all of 
the pricing behaviors on public goods, including taxation; the narrow public price 
only refers to the accurate public goods with exclusiveness, thus the behavior on 
determinate the public goods’ price. Then studies the public pricing decision system 
and its operation from the perspectives of public pricing subject, pricing object, 
pricing environment, pricing procedure and affecting factors, analyses the public 
goods’ pricing process from price mechanism. Proposes that the aim of public 
pricing is to realize an aim system which concludes the general aim of realizing 
maximization of social welfare, and three specific aims of efficient allocation of 
resources, ensuring smooth operation of market and stable economic development. 
Four principles should be obeyed in pricing process, namely unifying fairness and 













Chapter 5 discusses the price formation method of public goods analyses 
systematically the pricing methods in public pricing policy practice, such as 
marginal cost pricing, Ramsey pricing and so on. And proposes suggestions on 
public goods pricing regulation method in China. 
Chapter 6 shows the policy advices to public goods price reform in China. In 
accordance with the problems in current reform, the dissertation proposes several 
suggestions, including deepen operation system reform, strengthen legislation, 
improve price mechanism and consummate social supervising system. 
The main contributions and innovations of this dissertation are: 
1. Discusses the basic theories systematically and completely from pricing 
formation mechanism and pricing formation method. 
2. Combined with the background of constructing harmony society in China, 
proposes the aim and principle designed for general public goods priding decision, 
which has better theoretical guiding significance on price decision practice. 
3. Deeply analyses the public goods price decision system, designs a complete 
public goods pricing procedure. 
4. On the public goods price regulation reform, puts forward the reform 
suggestions suitable for China’s harmony society and directive significance methods. 
The insufficiencies are: the public goods price reform in China involved a lot of 
public industrials, the influencing factors are complicated, thus discuss on the inner 
mechanism of public goods pricing is not deep enough, and the analysis on concrete 
applications of basic theories on public pricing is un-adequate. 
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